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OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Childrens 5 Coats
Today at

The big attractive feature in the Girls Department for today will be a spe-

cially bought lot of Coats all worth 5 at 298 Included in this great collec-

tion of Coats are White Curly Bearskin Coats Bedford Cord Coats Heavy

Cloth Coats in all colors Plain and Fancy Mixed Coats children 1 to 5

Not a Coat in the entire lot wQrth under 5 A rare saving at 298
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500 GIRLS COATS IN FINE CARACUL
and cloth ago 2 te 14

stylish and upto
date garments worth 8 to 9 53r3l
Now V

MISSES AD SWUE WOMENS CLOTH
and Caracul the
50Inch length 14 to 80 g 1 A
years value For to
day

GIRLS WOOL DRESSES IN ALL SIZES
fi to 14 years colors f
eh eke and fancy plaids y0
selling usually at at

CHOICE FROM THiS CHILDRENS
Bonnets and red navy

white all beautiful new VOC
shapes daintily trimmed

for
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years fight to liberalize the rules
of the House and against what
has come to bo known in popular par-

lance as Caanoniam ought to have
made known my position on further
liberalizing rules including change

the method of appointing committees
that every honest and fairminded

eitisen will t declare Nobody but a
job lot of malignants and marplots has
Bjiaropresented or slandered me I stand
on my record which is known to all
men

Sentiment for Committee
That is considerable public sen

Itiraent in favor of the Hooso selecting
committees in somo manner to be

agreed on is manifest It seems to be
strongest in those debatable States
whero we must get the votes to oleot a
President and the House of the Sixty
second Congress in 1312 In all those
States the independent vote Is decisive
end tho independent voters appear to
favor the election of tho committees by
the House

So let It be The plan meets my ap-

probation I hope may be worked
out so carefully and wisely as not to
demoralize the House Various schemes
are proposed

Among them is one to have the cau-
cus elect the Committee on Ways and
Means and an enlarged Committee on
Rules and empower one of those com
mittes to select the others with tho
proviso that no member of any commit-
tee which selects committees shall be a
member of any other committee That
plan or some other equally sate sane
end intelligently wrought out should be
adopted

SPOLIATION CLAIMS PASS

By Tic Vote Bristovra Amendment-
to Bill Is Defeated-

A tie vote in the Senate yesterday re
suited in the defeat of Senator Bristow
of Kansas who led the lIght to strike
from the omnibus war claims bill the
French spoliation claims amounting to
IOQOO TherQ were 27 votes on each
aide but it required a majority of votes
to strike out claims which resulted-
in the loss of the motion All of the in-

surgents voted against the spoliation
claims while regular Republicans and
Democrats divided without regard to
party lines

Senator Bristow declared that It was
unpopular to make such a fight as he has
been conducting for the past three days
in opposition to the French spoliation
claims but having been appointed a
member of the committee that consid
ered them he said he could not fail in

duty to expose such legislation
He maintained that the claims could

not be defended on the floor of the Sen-
ate and he charged that they could not
pus but for the fact that they are linked
wjth the Southern war claims Senator
Martin resented this remark declaring
that the claims were just and ap
proved by the committee on their merits

Nominations Sent to Senate
President Taft sent to the Senate yes

terday the following nominations
T be consuls pawroUW Stanley Boils of Mas-

aadmacUa at Beirut Turkey Gabriel Dio Kansdal
cf South Dakota at CetMtantirople Tmkqr

To be OOOMU Edwin 8 Cunainguun of Tennaa
set at Bomber loom B HaWeman Dennison cf
Ohio at Dundee Scotland Nathaniel B Stewart-
of Georgia at Dnrban Natal

To I aeator captain in tho Berennocotter Ser-
vfajdpt Francis Marion Dnmroodj-

Firet lieutenant in the army to bs captain Win
fain S llapca Twentyfifth Infantry

To bo pUMAtar at Madison Wb William A
Define

No Foreign Post for Wilson
The State Department issued an official

denial of the rumors which have recent-
ly been current In official circles that
Huntington Wilson Assistant Secretary
of State win be appointed ambassador at
Constantinople to succeed Oscar S
Straus of New York whjj recently

from the diplomatic service Mr
Wilson it was said decline an ambas
sadorial post in Europe about eight
months ago
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SHOETOP SUITS FOR YOUNG LADIES
10 to II yeaTs green navy
garnet mixtures 3

and S piece Styles worth 16 myVO
For a

1 MISSES FINEST DRESSES OF BEST
broadcloth prumellas

c all fashionably made jay311
value is 515 For today

MISSES BBQWN SMILE
Coney Muffs in rich and very
lustrous fur thaeo MuffS are wicorrectly priced at J5 For a Jajyl

SAHIBS SACQUES CAPS
Sweaters in many styles and all
sizes extra well made soil usual J

ly at 1 For today
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MENS COMBINATION SETS TIE AND

to match in a fancy box just the
thins for him Special

MBNS SILK FOURINHANDS LARGE
flowingend shapes light msdimn and dark
50c value in a box f

MENS SUPJBRIOR QUALITY HOSE ALL
colors put up I pairs in a box Special
price

MENS GUARANTEED HOSK GUAR ga-

antt d for six months put up fi pairs In a
fancy box For the fr

MENS FINIS WTrrm PL1SATBD BOSOM
Shirts plenty of all sises sold at 75c always
For today

MENS SILK INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS

large sfaw end all silk Special price S for

MENS AND WOMENS UMBRELLAS OF
superior quality 2 and 3 i h always 1

Now
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CLARK IS READY

TO LOSE POWERC-

ontinued from Page One

items which were derisively denominated
Springer bills by ribald

several years before
Springer was chairman of the

Ways and Means Committee Mr
of Kentucky achieved both great

renown and the sobriquet of Quinine
Jim by securing the passage of a bill
putting quinine on the free list and
touching no other item whatsoever in
any tariff schedule

Mr Clark waxes sarcastic about cer-
tain Republicans and nearRepublican
newspapers undertaking to force him

to declare offhaad programmes fore-
casts plans and specifications on every
conceivable subject of legislation

Broached by Republicans
Certain and near Republicans began

the effort to make him show his band as
soon as he reached Washington on No-

vember 14 Mr Clark said in his
I flatly refused to do any such

thing stating tha nobody had commis-
sioned me as boa generalissimo or
mouthpiece of the Democracy of the
land that the proper authority to
nounce on any subject or every subject-
is the Democratic caucus and that in
the caucus I would be free to
my opinion as an individual member on
any subject or subjects up for consider

ationBecause I would not consent to set-
up as boss before I was even nominated
for Speaker some of them have been
misrepresenting and slandering me ever
since Nothing has happened among
men quite so pathetic as the solicitude

f those Republicans and nearRepub
lican papers for the welfare of the
Democrats since Mark Twain wept at
the tomb of Adam

My efforts always but particularly
for test two years continued Mr

have been largely directed to
the unification of Democrats We Blouse
Democrats got together at the long ses-

sion of this Congress for the first time
in sixteen years and by the blessing
of God wo will stay together The fact
that the House Democrats did get to-
gether in the House was one of the
principal factors in our November tri-
umph

A Democrat who knows Mr Clark do
ared yesterday that a lump must have

fume up in the throat of the Missourian
when he penned this observation which
appears in his statement As to the

of selecting committees in the
event of my own election to thE Speaker

hip I would not care the snap of my
finger to exorcise the power of appoint-
ing them The exercise of that power
would undoubtedly have certain un-
pleasant features

Mr Clark continued It Moms to me
that the fact tbat circumstances
made me the leader in the two

AT FOUKTAtNS HO LS OR ELSEWHERE
Get the

Original md Genuine

ElCfl WTOE MALT GEAK EXTRACT IN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
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MENS SILT NECKWEAR ALL NEW EF-
fects each tie in a holly gift box Special
price each

MENS SILK SUSPENDERS EACH PAIR

WOMENS FINEGRADE P IT

BOYS FINE WHITE SILK

today
MENS WHITE AND COLORED NEGLIGE

Shirts in the coat style all sizes the value
is 1 For a day

MSNS RIBBBD UNDBRWBAR JUST THE

For a day

MENS AND WOMENS GLORIA TIM flM
brellas all styles plain and fancy

all J2 value tr J

25 C

in a box the price Is 50c
For a day

R E 2 00
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POPULAR ELECTION

OF SENATORS NEXT

Judiciary Committee Favor
ably Reports Resolution

The subcommittee of tho Senate Ju-

diciary Committee yesterday voted to
report favorably to the full committee
next Monday a resolution submitting to
the States for raticatlon an amendment-
to the Constitution providing for the
election of United States Senators by
popular vote The vote on the report
was two to Raynor Dem-
ocrat and Borah Republican
voting for tho report and Senator DI-
1llngham Republican voting against

The form of amendment agreed on as
a substItute for Senator Bristows reso
lution is the Tucker resolution which
passed the House In 1SD2 It proposes to
substitute the provisions of the Con-

stitution relating to the election of
lUniJod States Senators the foUowlng

The Senate of the United States shall
be composed of two Senators from each

elected by the people thereof for
six years and each Senator shall have one
vote The electors in each State shall
have the qualifications requisite for elec-
tors of the most numerous branch of the
State legislature

report o the subcommittee will be
considered by the full committee next
Monday It Is understood that a majority-
of the committee are In favor of the res-
olution and it is expected that it will

reported to the Senate either Monday
or Tuesday

FLEET SCHEDuLE ISSUED

Secretary Meyer Announces Plans
for Winter Battle Practice

Secretary of the Navy Meyer has ap
proved a schedule of movements of
vowels of the Atlantic fleet for the
few months The Atlantic fleet will leave
Guantanamo about March 13 for Hampton
Roads arriving about March 18 Battle
practice will be held oft the Virginia
Capes beginning on Aprl 1

The fifth division of the Atlantic fleet
consisting of the Tennessee Washington
North Carolina and the Montana will
sail from Hampton Roads about January
4 and after certain scouting exercises
will arrive at Guantanamo about Janu
ary 15 This division will leave

for home ports about February 20-

Tho Birmingham Chester and Salem
will sail from Hampton Roads about Jan-
uary 4 with the filth division will ar-
rive at Guantnnamo about January 15
and will leave for their home ports

February 16 and 20 The seventh
torpedo division will arrive at Guanta-
namo about January 15 and will remain
there until about February 30 when they
will sail for Mobile Ala

PROTEST REFORMATORY SITE
Objections to Bulletins Near Wash
ingtonji Grove Put Before Senate-
A protest from the Mount

Memorial Association against the loca-
tion of the proposed District of Columbia
reformatory near the grave of George
Washington was presented to the Senate
yesterday by Senator Du Pont Of Dela
ware who also introduced a resolution
calling on the District authorities to fur
nish with a statement of the
facts in the case

The protest which is signed by the
regents of the association asserts that It
is planned to locate the reformatory on
a tract of land within three miles of
Mount Vernon Qut of respect to the
memory of tho father of his country the
officers of the association call on Con
cress to take action in the matter
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FITZGERALD RAPS

MEYERS REQUEST

Says Navy Official Has Ex

ceeded Authority

ADVISED TO KEEP HANDS OFF

Refntinjr the Statements Said to
Have Conic front Navy Department
Regarding Cost of Battle Ships
Representative Ansertar Officials
Should Not Try to Run Congress

In a speech delivered In tho House yes-
terday Representative Fitzgerald of New
York sharply criticised the Secretary of
tho Navy for staUmantg emanating from
the Navy Department that battleship
construction wasmora expensive In gov
ernmant yards than when let out under
private contract

A week ago Secretary Moyer asked that
an additional appropriation of 1700000 be
made available for tho battle ship New
York now building at BrQoklyn Ho ox
plained that the limit of cost of this ves-
sel previously fixed by Congress at 5

900000 was Inadequate thon pointed
Out that tho slater ship Toxaa building-
at Newport would ba completed
within the limit of cast adding that ship
construction in government yards was
more expensive

In beginning his speech Representative
Fitzgerald declared that if navy ofllcials
gave more time to the business they had
in hand and less attention to regulating
tho actions of Congress the government
would be hotter off Ha denied that tho
construction of the New York would bo
more costly than Urn Texas

Ho said that without authority of Con-
gress the Secretary of tho Navy had
planned to make the New York a battle-
ship of tons whereas Congress had
appropriated on a of 36000 tons If
the department will keep within tho au-

thorization of Congress said Mr Fitz-
gerald the New York can be built
within the limit of cost fixed by Con-
gress

Meyer Before Committee
Secretary Meyer appeared bofoiu

House Committee on Naval Affairs yes-

terday to urge the enactment of legisla-
tion which ho recommended In his last
annual report lie asked that SSBft000 be
appropriated for tho establishment of coal
depots in different parts of the country
and for the purchase of charts
He also asked that Congress enact legis-
lation permitting tho return to the Treas
ury of 3700100 which is now in the
nay supply fund which is no longer
needed by tho department

Mr Meyer also requested the abolition
of tho useless navy yards and Chairman
Fora ot the House committee asked him
to send to the committee a detailed state-
ment of tho cost of maintaining these
yards

A law limiting the tenure of office of
the commandant of the Marino Corps
to four years was also recommended by
Secretary Meyer He asked that the
consideration of the building programme
for next year be postponed until the
action of Congress OB the eigntbour
provision which will materially increase
tho cost of war vessels is decided upon

Meyer expressed himself as
favoring th bill introduced by Repre-
sentative Hobson for the creation of a
council on national defense Mr Meyer
acknowledged bolero committee that
tho department bad stretched the law
when it applied 516003 from th supply
fund to the Bureau of Equipment

LOBEffER CASE TIP TODAY

Election Committee Will Report In
Favor of Illinois Senator

The Senate Committee on Privileges
am Elections will today receive the re
port of the subcommittee of seven that
investigated the charges of brlbpry and
corruption In connection with the elec-

tion of Senator Lortaer of Illinois The
subcommittee which has been investi-
gating the charges since the adjournment-
of Congress last summer is unanimous-
in the opinion that the case against the
junior Senator from Illinois has not been
established

While the committee is agreed that the
charges have not been maintained there
may be a minority report Senator

of Tennessee according to report
around the Capitol yesterday will submit
a minority report in which he will take
the position that the testimony of those
members of the Illinois legislature who
swore that bribe money was passed can-
not bte entirely ignored

Tho full committee may not act upon
the report of the subcommittee at the
meeting today The evidence taken at
the hearing this summer Is voluminous
and hen not been read by all the mem-
bers of the committee There was a re-
port last riight that at least one member
of the Privileges and Elections Commit-
tee will vote against the adoption of the
report of the subcommittee vindicating-
the junior Senator from Illinois

lUpresentatlTe Foelker of New York introduced
a resolution proposing an amendment to the Don
stJtation repealing that section that prohibits th
imposition of an export tax
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
FHdty December 16 1910

SENATE
By He rot the French spoliation claim were

kept in tho omnibus war bilL
Saboommittee Toted favorably on resolution for

iwpulw elect m of Senators
Mount Vernon Ladies Association protests

tcdntt reformatory near WtiUnztona tomb
The Senate adjourned at 415 p m to meet at

noon today

UcpresenlatlTC Fitzgerald aUcdud Nary De
ptrtoent for erj slon in asking for more money

Numireoi legiilAtire bUll up for discussion
CitU Service Commlaeion denied additional

amlners
Salaries A secretaries to members not Increased

The House aOjoLrned at 450 p m to meet at
noon

WILL SELL MARBLE TUBS

House In Streak of Economy Will
Dismantle the Bathroom

If there 350 any members of the
House of Representatives who do not
bathe indignantly exclaimed Represent-
ative Mann of Illinois during the discus
sion or a legislative bill yesterday they
shQuld not object to colleagues
keeping clean

This comment was called forth by the
fact that the house having just had a
violent attack of had voted to
discharge four bathroom attendants and
to sell the marble tubs and nice nickeled
plumbing to the highest bidder

The parsimonious streak developed dis-
gusted many members of the House both
Republicans and Democrats-

In addition to firing the bathroom at-

tendants and rubbers the House demon-
strated that its economy was consistent
for tho day at by providing for the
discharge of three clerks at 1860 each
who for unnumbered years have been
working on what the optimistic eventually
hope will be a digest of claims

OTHER PARK BILLS OPPOSED

Commissioners Seek to Get McMillan
Plan Through Congress

The Commissioners are reporting ad-

versely on all bills in connection with
parking schemes proposed by the citizens
associations They do not want a hitch
In the McMillan Park plan which they
aro endeavoring to have passed at this
session

Senator N B Scott chairman of the
Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds was yesterday informed that
while the tract bounded by R street T

Lincoln avenue and Second street
northeast was suitable for a park its
acquisition was not to be recommended

LOAN BILL TO COME UP

Local Merchant Axle for Rehear
lug on Shark Question

The loan shark bill which has been
on the District calendar since last ses-

sion probably will be called up at one
of the District days before the close of
Congress although there are several
other bills that have the right of way
namely The teachers retirement fund
bill the pollcemona and firemens ro
tiroment fund bill the Judson taxation
plea measure and two gas bills

Representative CarlIn of Virginia ye
torday said that soveral Washington mer-
chants had come to him and asked him
to secure a rehearing on the loan shark
bill To do this the measure would have
to be recommitted to the House Dis
trict Committee Mr Carlin said he
would not go out of his way to interest
himself in the bill at tide late day
and added that Chairman Smith of tho
House District Committee would be able
to get at the bill in a short time

CONGRESSIONAL BEEEFS

tad its eoc dsratifln will be caitiaaed today
urz nt deficient sppropriatloa till repotted

to the House of ReprsseattiKS mutates an item
of 360000 to ooatiazw wrk on dry dock No 4 at
the New York Nary Yard The total carried by the

is a trifle moro 38000

In fonmwntnHno fervwded to the Hccce the
Secrefcuy of the Treasury wed for ipproprUiioo
of CWCO to make repairs to New York uu
office baSJdtas It is related out that UM treasure
stored in the building at this time k rained at
37000003

A bill appropriating 5000 for the erection of a
to tho memory of Gee William CaapbeU

Kings Mountain ia the Rcrohidoiary war passed
the Senate The bill provides for the location cI
the monument at Abindon Va

On the of th Dprta nt of tic
Interior and of the Forest Service of tho Depart-
ment of Agrieultnrc the President has Issued a
proeJarnatioD ftiminaHng 10592 ares from the
Angdes National Forest ia California leaving the
area the forest UJU acre

Chandler P Anderson of York has been
appointed counselor of the State Department to
suxeai the late Henry M Hoyt who died screral
weeks ago Mr Anderson was the aseut of the
United States In the Newfoundland arbitra-
tion mae at hague last samraer

President Taft unit to the Senate the nomination
cf William A Deriae 1ft be poatmaaU at Modfeeo-

TOa the homo of Senator La FoUctte a naaer
luring occurred due to the death of Postmaster
Kcjea Thb is the rcoognition given to
Senator La PbUHte in patronage matters within a
week

In the presence of the Home cmMU inquiring
into the bribery charges bearing en lawyers con-

tracts with the Pin Cirllfced Tribes of Oklahoma
Senator Gore of that Stale denied in the nest
emphatic manner that he bad ercr attempted to
effect a lean in connection with what is known as
the Bowel amendment

The House voted down a proposition to increase
the salaries of secretaries to members to 1000 a
year to put them on a level with the Senate grade
After this had been voted down propositions to in
ensue the salaries of the secretaries to QO aad
then to J1C50 were treated in a similar
The salaries were left at J1500
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THE BLOND BOSS AS BLOND AS THEY MAKE EM
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OURPOETS VIEW
He was quite nervous yesterday after

r the rush was at its height jj

Told that next week the crowd would be

AND GLOOM AND even greater he tapped his forehead ex

DISMAY Toitose citedly and rushed away to his den The 53
WHO WT ANOTHER

33 Y I poem you read this morning is the result k

Avoid the Rush
Come Here This Morning

Choose any of the hundreds of thousands of Christmas

presents here and they are yours on payment of a small J
Come before midday and profit by the following reduced

prices

10 Per Cent Discount I-

i On All 3 to 100 Articles

I All 2 Articles for 177
From 8 A M and Until Midday

All 1 Articles for 89c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

All 50c Articles for 44c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

All 25c Articles for 21c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

Gong Will Sound at 12 M
When Regular Prices Will Be Resumed

If yon find the First Floor overcrowded remember that
tens of thousands of suggestions will found on Basement and

Upstairs Floors

1 The Palais Royal-
S A LISNER 8 a G STREET
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PUSH SPEAKEASY BILL

Temperance Forces Want Curtis
Miller Measure Enacted

The CurtisMiller bill to protect dry
terr ory against apeakeasy beer
brought In from other States under the
Federal shield of the interstate commerce
law has just been referred in the Senate
Judiciary Committee to a subcommittee
consisting of Senators Nelson DillIng
ham Borah Bacon and Raynor

The International Reform Bureau
which has its headquarters in this city Is
pushing the movement to have the bill
enacted into law and have enlisted the
aid of all the temperance societies In the
country

FARMERS PRESENT CLAIMS

Lny Demands for Change of Policy
Before Canada Parliament

Ottawa Dec 18 The 1000 Western
grain growers and their Eastern Cana-
dian farmer associates in the national
council of agriculture took possession of
the House of Commons this morning and
presented their resolutions and memorials-
to Sir Wilfrid Laurler and his ministers-

It is conceded hero that the affair as a
whole especially the dramatic conclusion
this morning In the halls of Parliament
constitutes an important political act
which will mark changes either in the
fiscal policy of Canada or in the political
complexion of Parliament

The farmers occupied every seat in the
House of Commons and filled almost
every seat galleries with the ex-

ception of the senators gallery which
was occupied by officers of the Sanadlan
Manufacturers Association whose levi
tatlon Was declined by the farmers yes-
terday

EGGS WILL NOT BE WEIGHED

New Commissioner of Weights and
Measures So Decides

New York Dec 16John L Walsh
the new commissioner of weights and
measures said today that he did not
Intend to have eggs sold by weight as
contemplated by his predecessor Clement-
S Driscoll now first deputy commis-
sioner of police

This proposed regulation caused more
opposition than any inaugurated by
Driscoll Merchants protested that eggs
arrived in New York packed in boxes
of thirty and thirtysix dozen each and
hat to remove them in order that they
might be weighed would be a costly
procedure Driscoll declared that with
eggs sold other than by weight no al
lowance was made for different sizes

Mr Walsh he Intended to en-

force the honest scales and measures
ordinances He declared that he was
rather Inclined to favor tho selling of

bread by weight but that he had not
made a study of the matter

PRINCE SUMMONED TO ROME

Blast Explain Article Attacking At-

titude of the Catholic
Berlin Dec 16 Prince Max of Saxony

who Is a Jesuit priest and professor of
canon law at the Swiss University of
Frelburg is reported to have been sum
money to Rome to explain his article in
an ecclesiastical periodical accusing the
Latin church of attempts to subordinate
the Oriental church to Rome and de-

fending the Oriental churchs right to in
dependence in matters of dogma

There arm rumors of the Impending ex
commuhicatiori of Prince Max whom
some Protestants allege Is being perse-
cuted In consequence of his brothers
King of Saxony recent protest against

the St Charles 3ofromeo encyclical
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ASK AID OF CONGRESS

Grallinger Wants District to
Straus Laboratory

of Tranry MneVen
Given Complete Demonstration-

of 3111k Pasteurizing Work

Senator Galllnger chairman of the
Senate District Committee is contemplat-
ing asking Corporation Counsel Thomas

frame a bill by which Congress shall
appropriate funds to the health depart-
ment for the maintenance of the Nathan
Straus pasteurized milk laboratory

This follows a visit to the laboratory
by Secretary of the Treasury Franklin
MacVeagh who was given a demonstra
tion of the work by Miss Reba Hurn in
charge of the laboratory A recommenda-
tion that the laboratory be maintained
under the direction of the Public Health
and Marine Hospital Service may be
made

The recommendation of a committee-
of citizens following the announcement-
by Nathan Straus that he would cease
operating the plant after December 31
unless there is cooperation on the part
of the citizens is responsible for the
Interest Secretary MaeVeagh and

Gallinger have shown in tho labor
atory This committee headed by George
M Sternberg told the Commissioners
that Mr Straus announcement offered
an opportunity for the conduct of inves-
tigations under the Public Health and
Marine Hospital Service or the Depart-
ment of Agriculture with a view to mak-
ing a practical demonstration of the
value of pasteurized and modified milk
for infants

The Commissioners sent this report to
the President who In turn forwarded it
to Secretary It was then
referred to Walter Wyman-
of the Marine Hospital Service with the
result that Secretary MacVeagh thorough-
ly Inspected the plant yesterday

William Wirt Mills representing
Nathan Straus reached Washington
yesterday to urge upon the Conmrfeslon
ers the necessity of the District taking
over the laboratory

Hfctrocotion aa humane way c Ungbtenn
cattle ia being tried in Prance

Are You Willing to

Pay to be Cured of

Your Troubles

That is the question We can posi-
tively cure if you are There ia no
concern on earth that cures people the
way we do This is absolutely truu
It may seem strange but we troaj 60
per cent of our patients through the
feet There are a hundred things that
give the human being pain trouble
and sickness which are directly due to
the feet Come and consult us Our
office hours are between 9 a m and 6
p TO Our phone Is Main 7639 En
gagements mail or in

An interesting booklet wilt be
mailed upon request
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